A better way to learn math facts and study skills.
In 1980, I was studying to be a teacher, and working as a teacher’s aide in a Fifth Grade classroom.
I noticed differences between students who knew basic math facts, and students who counted.
Students who knew their facts tended to do well; those who counted, struggled, and were anxious
about math
In 1985 I was teaching Third Grade and working on a doctorate in Curriculum and Instructional
Design. I gave away my typewriter and bought an Apple IIe computer. I began looking at ways to
use computers to help children learn math facts
I developed software and apps. I evaluated online arcade games. Yet even with all these high tech
tools, many students enter Middle School lacking uency in math, and study skills
I thought about alternatives to technology. I developed instructional ashcards, and four stages for
using them to develop both uency and study skills. The nal stage is called Show-You-Know
During the week, children practice on their own. At the end of the week, they answer the
ashcards for their parents; they show-they-know. When children know their parents will be
watching, they practice more, and with more effort
When working on the ashcards, I noticed that there were 28 essential cards. I thought, what if
teachers assigned one fact to each student? Would students bene t from associating a classmate
with a speci c fact. For example, would they look at Sarah and think of February, and 4 x 7 = 28
We came up with a game that gets students to teach each other their facts. It’s brand new.
The game has amazing potential. It’s a powerful companion to the Show-You-Know study method
Welcome to The Game and Show-You-Know. Best wishes
Mitc
MitchellMarkTeacher@gmail.co

Questions or comments
Send me an email.
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The Best Math Facts Game Ever!
Show-You-Know:

Show-You-Know
for Parents
An Overview:

Three ways to motivate children.

1) Children practice with ashcards, on their
own, for ve minutes a day. They mark their
practice chart each day
2) At the end of the week parents watch children
show-they-know. It takes less than a minute
Children answer the eight flashcards they have
been practicing. Parents watch. They can take
pics or videos

Bene ts
• Children learn essential math facts well
• Children develop study skills, grit, con dence
and perseverance.
• Children get experience performin

1) Post a celebration on the practice chart.
This can be anything from a favorite dessert to
more screen time. Celebrating encourages
children to keep practicing
2) Post a pic or video.
Your children will receive congrats from
friends and family. It sends a message to
children: This is important!
3) Contests add fun and motivation.
Check the latest contests at
ShowYouKnow.org
No entry fees. No purchases. No advertising.

• No cost. Nothing to buy. No advertising.

A Short To-Do list
Print ashcards
ShowYouKnow.org
No cost. No advertising.
Post the practice chart on your
fridge. Add the day and time
children will show-they-know.
Each day children practice and
mark the practice chart.
You can add a 😀 or comment.
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Watch children show-they-know.
Celebrate their success.
Encourage them to keep at it.

Make Show-You-Know Time Special
For one minute a week, children get center
stage. They have your full attention. Talking
about it during the week will motivate your
children to put in the time and effort needed
to reach their goal. They know they can do it.
They know you will be watching. Just a little
bit of attention and support goes a long way!

Print instructional ashcards
and learn about contests a
ShowYouKnow.org

Show-You-Know for Teachers
Flashcards that Teach

An Overview:
1) Students practice with ashcards, at home,
on their own, for ve minutes a day.
They mark their practice chart
2) At the end of the week parents watch children
show-they-know. This takes less than a minute
They record the results on the practice chart
Bene ts
• Students gain both uency and automaticity
• Students develop study skills, grit, con dence
and perseverance.
• A simple and easy way to get parents involved

These ashcards help children learn math facts.
Instead of guessing or counting, they look at the hints,
graphics, and strategies. They learn to associate facts
with things in their lives, like food, time, money, and
sports. Each time children use these cards, they learn
their facts better.

3×4
4
× 3

3
× 4

• Students get experience performing
• No cost. Nothing to buy. No advertising
• Nothing to correct. Use with your present
method teaching fluency.

4×3
Front

3 × 4 = 12

4

8

12

4 × 3 = 12
3

9

6

12

3 & 4 bought a dozen eggs.
On omelettes they did delve.
Delve means to explore.

Back

The cards open like a book. Students can record
their own hints, clues and strategies on the inside.

The Best Math Facts Game Ever!

A Short To-Do list

A game can be just one fact, in the minute
before lunch or recess, or a five-minute contest
that provides ideal practice and feedback

Print ashcards
ShowYouKnow.org
No cost. No advertising.
Option:
Give students time to practice in
class. Provide feedback.
Send home the practice chart and
info page for parents.

.
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Provide ashcards and practice
charts for students who do not
have printers at home.

Class vs Class games, in person or on Zoom,
motivate students to see themselves as a team
Students have incentive to learn their facts, and
to help their teammates
Every student, teacher, and parent can come
up with a clue that will help all students learn
their facts.

* We are testing the Best Math
Facts Game ever in a few
classrooms right now. If you want
more info, send me an email.
MitchellMarkTeacher@gmail.com

Hello Girls and Boys
My name is Mr. Mark. When I was a Third
Grade Teacher, I noticed that the children who
knew math facts liked math. The children who
did not know their facts struggled, and did not
like math
I made a new kind of ashcard. These cards
will help you, even if it’s been hard for you to
learn math facts in the pas
If you practice with these ashcards for ve
minutes a day, you will make progress. You will
learn math facts. Math will be easier.
Homework will take less time
Practice by yourself. Practice with a partner
Show your parents you can learn on your own.
Prove it to yourself. You can do this.

Add Hints to Your Cards
Your cards open like a book. You can add your own
hints, clues and strategies to the inside. When you do
not know a fact, take a peek at your clues
When you are playing The Best Math FactsGame Ever,
share your latest clues with your classmates
The lower right corner is an ideal place to put a short
hint, and the name and/or picture of your classmate
assigned to the fact. Use a real pic or make an avatar

Write hints an
strategies here
dozen eggs

You CAN
do this!

Mr. Mark

What is grit? How to get it.

Practice with a Partner

Grit is the ability to stick with something, even
when it’s dif cult. Grit is like a muscle. If you
use it, it gets stronger
Math practice may be hard at rst. It may be
hard to remember to practice. You may have
trouble remembering the answers. You may
struggle to focus
If you stick with it, you
will get better at every
aspect of practicing.
You will gain
con dence and grit

• You provide support and encourage each other.
•You can share clues
• Practice in school,
at home, video chat,
or on the phone

Partner used hints: ❒ All ❒ Some ❒ None
Partner answered without counting
❒ All ❒ Some ❒ Non
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• You watch your partner and provide feedback

Check-list for observing and providing feedback:

When it’s time to practice, and you don’t feel
like it, commit to looking at one ashcard.
You may nd that just taking that rst step, gets
you started on your way.

fi

• Your partner watches you practice. They provide
feedback. This will help you practice better

Partner placed cards in correct and incorrect piles:
❒ All ❒ Some ❒ Non
Partner knew the facts well:
❒ All ❒ Some ❒ None

Start here

1) Children believe they can learn eight
facts. They know parents will be watching.
They practice

Challenge

2) Children learn the facts. They show
their parents
3) Parents provide recognition and
reinforce their children’s practice routine
4) Each week there is a new challenge with
new ashcards.
Each week children gain skills, con dence,
grit and self-belief

The Practice Chart
Flashcards that Teach
These ashcards help children learn math facts. Instead of
guessing or counting, they look at the hints, graphics, and
strategies. They learn to associate facts with things in their
lives, like food, time, money, and sports.

3×4
4
× 3

3 × 4 = 12

3
× 4

4×3

4

8

Learning math facts is important,
but the real opportunity is for
children to form a home practice
routine. This is an ideal time to
create a powerful habit that will
help children succeed at academics,
athletics, the arts and more. The
chart reminds children to practice.
Parents can use the chart to
recognize when children remember
to practice on their own.

12

Tristan

4 × 3 = 12
3

9

6

12

3 & 4 bought a dozen eggs.
On omelettes they did delve.
Delve means to explore.

😀
3x3

😀

3x4

?

3x5

😀

3x6
A dozen eggs

The cards open like a book.
Students can record their own
hints, clues and strategies on the
inside. Instead of counting,
students can take a peek at their
own clues.
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✔︎

✔︎

A Cycle of Motivation, Recognition, Confidence, and Success

3x7
3x8
3x9
4x4

Parents
1) Choose a day and time for children to showthey-know. It takes about a minute.
Write it in the Show Time box below.

Children
1) Read the instructions that come with the ashcards
2) Choose eight facts, or use the ones your teacher
assigned. Write them on the chart under Facts.**
If you learn these eight, before the week is over,
choose a few more facts to practice and learn

2) Option. Add a celebration. This could be a
prize, staying up late, more screen time, a
favorite dessert, etc. Write it the box below. *

3) Record your practice goal on the chart below. ***

3) Post the chart on your fridge

4) Practice for ve minutes each day. Check the box
on your practice chart

4) When children practice, they check the box
by the date. Add a 😀 or comment

5) At the end of the week, show-you-know
6) Choose new facts to practice for next week.

5) Watch children show-they-know. Hints are
optional. Children can say the question, a hint
and answer, or just the question and answer.

Practice five minutes a day, and you will make
progress. You will also get better at focusing.
Focus is the key to getting good in math, in
sports, at performing, in school, and in life.

6) Post a pic or video. Share with family.
Enter a contest. Get details and print free
instructional ashcards at ShowYouKnow.org.

** Celebration for reaching Practice Goal:
______________________________________
_______________________________________

* Show Time:

Practice Chart
Name:_______________Date:__________

*** Facts

Show-You-Know Evaluation

Monday

Student used hints
❒ All ❒ Some ❒ None

Tuesday
Wednesday

Student answered without counting or hesitating
❒ All ❒ Some ❒ Non

Thursday

Student placed cards in correct and incorrect piles:
❒ All ❒ Some ❒ None

Friday
Saturday

Witnessed by

Sunday

_________________________________

**** My Practice Goal

.
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Print instructional ashcards and learn about contests
at ShowYouKnow.org
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Practice for ____ days, for
____ minutes each day.

:


◻︎◻︎◻︎◻︎◻︎◻︎◻︎

Practice Chart

Practice Chart
Name:_______________Date:__________

Facts

Monday

Show-You-Know Evaluation
Student used hints
❒ All ❒ Some ❒ None

Tuesday
Wednesday

Student answered without counting or hesitating
❒ All ❒ Some ❒ Non

Thursday

Student placed cards in correct and incorrect piles:
❒ All ❒ Some ❒ None

Friday
Saturday

Witnessed by

Sunday

_________________________________

*** My Practice Goal
Practice for ____ days, for
____ minutes each day.

Print instructional ashcards and learn about contests
at ShowYouKnow.org

** Celebration for reaching Practice Goal:
______________________________________
_______________________________________

* Show Time:

Practice Chart
Name:_______________Date:__________

Facts

Monday

Show-You-Know Evaluation
Student used hints
❒ All ❒ Some ❒ None

Tuesday
Wednesday

Student answered without counting or hesitating
❒ All ❒ Some ❒ Non

Thursday

Student placed cards in correct and incorrect piles:
❒ All ❒ Some ❒ None

Friday
Saturday

Witnessed by

Sunday

_________________________________

*** My Practice Goal

_


_


:


Print instructional ashcards and learn about contests
at ShowYouKnow.org

:
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Practice for ____ days, for
____ minutes each day.

:


◻︎◻︎◻︎◻︎◻︎◻︎◻︎

◻︎◻︎◻︎◻︎◻︎◻︎◻︎

** Celebration for reaching Practice Goal:
______________________________________
_______________________________________

* Show Time:

